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New Delhi | Wednesday, June 09, 2021 

ASHA worker gathering details for 

vaccination assaulted in UP 
Lucknow, Agency.   

An Asha worker in Gorakhpur was allegedly abused and 
assaulted when she had gone to a village to collect details 
of local residents for Covid-19 vaccination. According to 
police, Geeta Singh (49) was assaulted on June 3 in Dumaria 
village while she was asking details about residents, who 
also tore an official notebook containing the particulars 
of people she had already met. A case has been lodged 

: at the  Gulaharia 
police station against 
10 named _ persons. 
No one has been 
arrested so far. Singh, 
posted at the Bhathat 
community health 
centre (CHC), said, 
‘| had to prepare 
a report of local 
residents by collecting 
their Aadhaar and 
telephone numbers...I 
reached Chotte Lal’s 
house and asked for 
the Aadhar number 

of all family members. 
“Soon after, Chotte Lal’s son Pappu arrived and started 
abusing me for asking details. He told me no one in the 
family needs vaccination. Some women arrived, and when 
I again asked the family for their details, they pushed 
me and forcibly took my notebook.” When contacted, 
Gulaharia police station SHO Vinod Kumar said an FIR 
has been lodged under various sections of the IPC and an 
investigation has begun. 
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Twitter seeks more time from govt to 
comply with new IT rules : Report 

  

Social media platform ‘Twitter is learnt to 
have approached the government seeking 
more time to comply with the new IT 
rules. According to sources, the micro- 
blogging site has said that it intends to 
comply with the rules but needs more 
time due to the pandemic situation in 
India. “Twitter has written to Meity 
seeking more time to comply with the IT 
rules, It has expressed its intent to comply 
with the rules but has been unable to do 
so because of the pandemic,” a source told 
PTL. The response from Twitter comes 
after the government, last week, issued 
a strongly-worded final notice to the 
company regarding its non-compliance 
with the new rules, When contacted, a 
Twitter spokesperson said Twitter has 
been and remains deeply committed 
to India, and serving the vital public 
conversation taking place on the service. 

e 
have assured the Government of India 
that Twitter is making every effort to 
comply with the new guidelines, and 

  

duly shared. We will continue our 
constructive dialogue with the Indian 
Government,’ the spokesperson said. In 
its notice, the Ministry of Electronics and 
Information Technology (MeitY) had said 
that Twitter's refusal to comply with the 
rules demonstrated the micro-blogging 
site's “lack of commitment and efforts 
towards providing a safe experience 
for the people of India on its platform’. 
“Despite being operational in India for 
more than a decade, it is beyond belief 
that Twitter Inc has doggedly refused to 
create mechanism that will enable the 

  

people of India to resolve their issues on 
the platform in a timely and transparent 
manner and through fair processes, by 
India based, clearly identified resources?” 
the ministry had said. The new IT rules 
for social media companies that came 
into effect last month mandate large 
platforms like Facebook and Twitter to 

undertake greater due diligence and make 
these digital platforms more accountable 
and responsible for the content hosted by 
them. The rules also require significant 
social media intermediaries providing 
services primarily in the nature of 
messaging to enable identification of 
the “first originator” of the information 
that undermines the sovereignty of 
India, the security of the state, or public 
order. Under the rules, significant social 
media intermediaries those with over 
50 lakh users are required to appoint a 

grievance officer, a nodal officer and a 
chief compliance officer. These personnel 
have to be residents in India. Further, 
social media companies will have to take 
down flagged content within 36 hours, 
and remove within 24 hours content that 
is flagged for issues such as nudity and 
pornography. As per the ministry's notice, 
though with effect from May 26, 2021, 
“consequences follow” given Twitter's 
non-compliance with rules, “as a gesture 
of goodwill, Twitter Inc is hereby given 
one last notice to immediately comply 
with the rules, failing which the exemption 
from liability available” shall stand 
withdrawn and Twitter shall be liable for 
consequences as per the IT Act and other 
penal laws of India’, However, the notice 
did not mention about a specific date for 
the micro-blogging site to comply with 
the rules. Non-compliance with the rules 
would result in these platforms losing 
their intermediary status that provides 
them immunity from liabilities over any 
third-party data hosted by them. In other 
words, they could be liable for criminal 
action in case of complaints. an overview on our progress has been 

New Covid-19 vaccination 
guidelines out, allocation 

based on state population 

   
A day after Prime | Minister Narendra Modi tweaked 

his government's Covid-19 vaccination policy and 

announced that states will receive free doses for 
inoculation of all above 18, revised guidelines for the 

same were released on Tuesday. The announcement 

came amid a chorus from states that the Centre 
should take over vaccine procurement, and probing 

questions recently from the Supreme Court. As per 

the revised guidelines, the Centre will buy 75 per 

cent of doses from vaccine makers, including 25 per 

cent of the state quota, and give it for free to state 

governments and union territories. 
As the Prime Minister said in his Monday address, 

no state government will have to spend on vaccine 
procurement. However, the government has made 

it clear that the allocation of doses will depend on 

factors including the population of states and vaccine 

wastage. “Vaccine doses provided free of cost by the 

Government of India will be allocated to States/UTs 

based on criteria such as population, disease burden 

and the progress of vaccination. Wastage of vaccine 
will affect the allocation negatively,” a notification 
read. Domestic vaccine manufacturers will be given 
the option to provide vaccines directly to private 

hospitals. And Private hospitals will be allowed to 

levy a maximum of Rs 150 as service charge. Also, 

states/UTs will be notified in advance of how many 

doses will be supplied to them. The government has 

said that the states should similarly allocate doses 

well in advance for districts and vaccination centers. 
“They should also put in the public domain the 

information about the above availability at district 

and vaccination center level, and widely disseminate 

it among the local population, maximizing the 
visibility and convenience of citizens,’ the guidelines 

Rights of Mehul Choksi will be respected, 

courts will decide future course : Dominica P 

  

Dominica Prime Minister Rooseveltt Skerrit 
said the rights of “Indian citizen” Mehul Choksi 
will be respected and courts will decide on the 
future course ofaction. Ina first public statement 
since Choksi, wanted in a Rs 13,500-crore bank 
fraud case in India, was held in the Caribbean 
island country after his disappearance from 
Antigua and Barbuda on May 23, Skerrit said, 
“The rights of Mehul Choski will be respected.” 
The statement reported by local media outlet 
‘natureisle’ quoted the Prime Minister as saying 
that court will decide what happens to Choksi 
next. “The matter with this Indian citizen is 
before the courts. 

The courts will decide what happens to the 
gentleman and we will allow the court process 
to go through. I do not like to get involved by 
making public statements in these matters,” 
Skerrit said. “His rights will be respected as 
has been done thus far and let the court decide 
what will happen. We have no issues in so far as 
the matter relates to Antigua and or India, we 
are part of our own community and we must 

  

recognize our duties and responsil 
regard,” he was quoted by the website, Choksi 
had mysteriously gone missing on May 23 from 
Antigua and Barbuda where he has been staying 
since 2018 asa citizen. 

He was detained in neighbouring island 
country Dominica for illegal entry after a possible 
romantic escapade with his rumoured girlfriend. 
His lawyers alleged that he was kidnapped 
from Jolly Harbour in Antigua by policemen 
looking like Antiguan and Indian and brought to 
Dominica on a boat. He was also brought before 

    
read. The guidelines state that the vaccination will 
be prioritized and will be administered to healthcare 

workers first followed by frontline workers, citizens 

more than 45 years of age, citizens whose second 

dose is due, and then to those above 18 years of 

age. As per the new rules, all citizens, irrespective of 

their income status, are entitled to free vaccination. 

Those who have the ability to pay are encouraged 

to use private hospital’s vaccination centres, the 

government has said. On Monday, the Prime Minister 
had said that so far, crores of people have got the 

Covid vaccines free of cost and now people above 

the age of 18 will also be added to this category. Till 
date, India has administered about 23 crore doses. 

“The Government of India will provide free vaccines 

to all countrymen,’ he said. He said seven companies 

are producing different types of vaccines and trials 

of three more vaccines are in advanced stages. Trials 
for two vaccines for children and research on a 
nasal vaccine, he said, are underway. The shift in the 

vaccination policy comes after the Supreme Court 

raised questions about it and several states sought 
centralised procurement of vaccines. This comes at 

a time when states across the country are planning 

to ease lockdown restrictions considerably in the 

coming days. 

ities in this 

  

  

  

Madhya Pradesh govt gets HC notice on communal 
clashes during fundraising for Ram 1 temple 

  

The Indore bench of the Madhya 

Pradesh High Court has issued a 
notice to the state government 
seeking its response in six weeks 
on the alleged negligence in curbing 
communal clashes in Ujjain, Indore 
and Mandsaur during the donation 
drive of funds for the construction of 
Ram temple in Ayodhya. The bench 
of Chief Justice Mohammad Rafiq 
and Justice Sujoy Paul was hearing a 
petition filed by Rajya Sabha MP and 
former chief minister Digvijay Singh 
in which he had moved court to issue 
directions to the state to enforce a 
Supreme Court ruling in cases of mob 
violence, communal violence and mob 
lynching. Additional advocate general 
for state Pushyamitra Bhargav was 
given six weeks to respond to file a 
counter to the petition after he stated 
that it was on the day of the hearing 
that he had received an advanced copy 

of the writ petition. 
In his petition filed on behalf of 

Digvijay Singh, advocate Ravindra 
Singh Chhabra stated, “The 

Petitioner supports the pious work 
of construction of Shri Ram Mandir 
at Ayodhya, however the collection of 
funds/ donations must be voluntary 
and the members of minority 

community should not be coerced or 
threatened to pay donation for this 
pious purpose.” Itwent on to elaborate 
that from December 2020, some 
organisations launched a fundraising 
campaign across Madhya Pradesh for 
the construction of the Ram Mandir 
in Ayodhya. These organisations in 
the guise of fund collection left behind 
a “trail of communal violence” and 

disturbed the communal harmony 
in the state, the petition stated. The 

petition highlighted that incidents 
in Indore, Ujjain and Mandsaur 
demonstrate that an attempt to 
spread communal violence had been 
made in a “premeditated manner 

by the organisers of these fund 
collection rallies” while the officials 
responsible to ensure ‘law and order’ 

had acted in a “negligent manner’, It 
further added that officials in certain 
cases “witnessed the entire incident 
without taking any action against the 
wrongdoers”. The chief secretary, the 
principal secretary (home), the DGP, 
the SPs of Ujjain, Indore and Mansaur, 
the Ujjain inspector general, and the 
collectors of Ujjain and Mansdaur 
were made respondents to the 
petition. The petition also requested 

  

the court to issue directions for 
appropriate measures to be taken in 
cases of religious rallies to protect 
disturbance of public peace and breach 
of communal harmony. The petition 
was filed after two representations 
to the respondents in January and 
February did notyield any satisfactory 
response. “The respondents seem to 
be acting negligently and in recent 
times omission on their part to take 
proactive measures had resulted in 
the incidents of communal violence 
in Indore, Mandsaur and Ujjian;” 
it noted. The petition pointed out 
that the first incident was reported 
in Ujjain on December 25 when 
around 10 rallies, in which Bharatiya 
Janata Party Yuwa Morcha (BJYM) 
and other organisations took part, 
were held for collecting funds for the 
Ram Mandir. The petition stated that 

the violence began after the rallies 
ended at Bharat Mata Mandir in 

Ujjain around 5-5.45 pm. “..some 50- 
60 motorcycles carrying 3 persons 
each with sticks, rods, sword, spear 

and flags started making rounds on 
the road adjacent to Begham Bagh 
area (minority dominated area). The 
persons on motorcycles in order to 
instigate the minority community 
started shouting slogans against 
the minority community. The whole 
exercise was to show dominance 
over the minority community. This 
led stone pelting and ensuing clashes 
in the area with the support of Police 
Officials in which many members of 

minority community were injured,” 
it said. Similar incidents were 

reported from Indore, Dhar and 
Mandsaur. In Mandsaur’s Dorana 

village, the members of the minority 
community in anticipation of 
violence had apprised the Mandsaur 
superintendent of police on December 

28. “The minority population had to 
vacate the locality and run for their life 

as the locality was swarmed by a large 
gathering shouting communal slogans 
against the minority community, 
brandishing weapons, raiding a 
Masjid and vandalising a Minaret the 
next day on December 29, 2020. The 
police and administration personnel 
were hardly 50-60 in number despite 
knowing the strength of the number 
of unruly communal mobs targeting 

minority communities,” the petition 
noted. In Indore, a rally organised at 
Chandankhede village on December 
29 led to similar incidents of violence. 
The petition stated, “Most of the 

members were carrying swords, 
sticks, firearms and other weapons 

underthe leadership of Ex-MLA Manoj 
Choudhary. This was happening in 
presence of police and administrative 
personnel. A demolition was made by 
the miscreants from the rally, damage 

was done to residential houses 
belonging to minority community, 
accompanied with incidents of dacoity 
and robbery. 

A large number of vehicles 
were burned. Unfortunately, the 
Government and police officials made 

the residents of minority locality 
leave the area but did little to stop 
the unruly rally. Members of minority 
community were attacked with the 
intention to lynch” According to the 
petition, a delegation of aggrieved 
persons from Indore, Ujjain and 
Mandsaur belonging to minority 
community had approached Digivijay 
Singh in Bhopal in the first week of 
January 2021. Singh subsequently 
submitted a representation 
to principal secretary (home) 
demanding an inquiry and had also 
written to the DGP of MP but no 
action was taken.     

  

a Roseau magistrate, on the orders of Dominica 
High Court, which is hearing a Habeas Corpus 
petition filed by his lawyers, to answer charges 
of illegal entry where he pleaded not guilty but 
was denied bail. A team of Indian officials had 
gone to Dominica to try deportation of Choksi, 
having pending Interpol Red Corner Notice, but 
returned after High Court adjourned the matter. 

cial 

New Delhi.Agency 
A day after the Prime 
Minister Narendra Modi's 
announcement for vaccina- 
tion to all above 18 
age in the 
Centre on Tuesday 
to accord specialized 
rity cover to the one of 
largest vaccine 
ing lab Bharat Biotech 

Hyderabad This company 
also one of 
COVID-19 vaccine 
turers in the 
been given security 
ing a review meeting of 
security experts in 
Ministry of Home 
(MHA) and accordingly 
CISF has been directed 
prepare accordingly. 

According to the 
sources, 

Biotech’s registered 
and phnt located in 
Shameerpet 

CISF to provide security to Bharat 
Biotech lab at Hyderabad 

the 

that a 

area 

  

Hyderabad will be secured 
by “a team of 64 armed per- 
sonnel of the paramilitary 
force’. For this purpose the 

a survey. A CISF official said, 
the force “will be inducted 
at the facility, which manu- 
factures Covaxin, on June 
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Uc of 

facet any Fria : SISTA 
& PRR ik feet Far ue 
SAleant & Are at fers wet 
aS facet (sid) feet ada saa oe (asm) & 
HRT AT TT A ATTA sal feed a FAT Saat a fete Fae 

an fact tex ated srt vet & few ot & seitcant & ari 
abt TOT a IAT A aie Haver fs To eae fie, HART 
eta oe wa ex srr HEMT: Bae, a HC ETAT 

Fate & few wien a1 adi, fect Aa ve & few sacar 
A sat fed & orca fects fate, cant feet @ yan wat ak 
‘ye feed =e Fare & fore freer Ser ab are aire 

wad ae ot dai rR Pent Fi wort aint & sterg aie 
Se Te CAT Aa TH AT AHL Hy TTT aA HAE BI 
Se TM ae elle aH aE fers aTaT, se, chen sie ye 
at tar athe steer oe & fae seitcare Hae: Sieh wa SA, 
aria (Gathrga) ai steia atk dhe fie dar & otk at 
fase are ra (CaS), GAA Te Se (Ta) site 
aus acer (Saureh) Ft sere Ve ar SAAR FART TAT 

1 
et agen, a wer & fre afta wheat F Sat 

faert Tear (warstaret), gastta Gerad (ws) sie 
PT one hee eo ea 
ea we OF fea A eer Soe ete Te & fee aT Ta 

afta met a ort afen fats t1 ate re & fem wee H 
SA ore HeMe Ie PAA SAT aH Ga Te aA ciiwsTSA 
Fest Suey et we ment 

facet F are B cert 
Sar, freee wit Ten 
STAR et 
ae feeett (UStt) | ffee are st Gert A a oR AE aT 
nie Seq Sot see ST Et V1 ates fom a Hea e fe ale 
Tg seh THI A a see Ter a, ea-osR TAT ST 
ORT Hr ies St TT TG eT fer Tench VI act ea EA 
seas ane A sae we we ast oo wt ea 
afer TTA aA aH HTT G1 aR APT fT FATT 
(aera) & qatar, cfanr-afa aia yet aR sik sat 

Was ora HAS TS Bee a ae fae, SA Wee, A 
Wea TH WSs TTT 

areuast a ate 3 far Giga sete 8 sare Aa THA 
ant ag Tl 31 ae fete wa a va Gra a ea a fed 
were 2) ST BTS aE a Se sent feat A fea a 
yeaa a1 Gea Sa SR 13-14 EF ae Sear sax veer a fees 
we ATES Teas Bt Gar aE eI eae ores A TA 
art 5 feat a1 St Hee gator ore ft @, saa fea 
SLT a ed frend At fea ta 11 SA as ATTA aT 
& aa-ae 20 & 30 Freier yiasiar at TEMS sant acy 
I SRR 21 FS RR safer TT 41 fest aes Ua THAT 

@ Saks =ATA TIA 26-28 feat & ara ee 
waar (13 3a) 8 ahaa A aeera at Sere 21 AR 

fram 3 13 sik 14 Sa ea oT oT aT STA eT 
21 seerta 2 fe area & oe Here A aga A cers FAH 
ora & yah wea ferent vam amet sik fafa 
aferrig feed Hae art ag we eI aT 48 Fel HA 
vfam ana & Fert cowat Y ona afer 3 arer-aer s & 10 
ad ce te can vet at dae teers at a 
USI AK BA Fee & HE fees F oa gat we & srevay. 
ater a aad ZI 

facet F 90 fer alg Bae a 
316 AG che fet, 521 Et finer 
ae facet (usta) | asert feet F ar aT aR aT 
aaa HH a GH I feet H 90 fet H are fot 24 Het H 
SR TT HA 316 AL AT ST Se ZI Se CRA 41 
aafdi at Ia 1 tt agi, 521 aii A area aI Aa a 21 
wad oer a set F ara fewer 97.92 Had Ft gat 21 

adi, Fraet 24 Fe & che ofsitefera Fe 0.44 Haat eH 
FIA FI SH ae Bea Galen & years fees 4 ufaes aT 
ait eT cA free ST a Se a fees Bafa AST at 
GET Feat 4,962 B78 a1 feet Fat aH 14,29,791 oT 
arta a satis a gee, HHS 14,00,161 His Sm aE 
, are 24,668 Fast A HAT & cH aH ats fea 

feet 3 arn a FER 1,73 Gad M1 ere fae 
Sry, fed & fafa sreraet H 2613 ws veh tae 

aitas der Get 7 138 sik aifers Afewet Ger H 100 HT 
ot G1 sah sere a sates FH 1795 was aI feet Fi 
24 Bet H eprerar site & fee 71879 exe we, fareei 0.44 seat 
nas Shar Safa oe Te) ReMi A 48,574 sik ets 
wasn 4 23, 305 Sia a mE feed A rst we 1, 98,93,804 

‘ater &t at Bi feed aed are a ee teenie at ee 
FEAT 11094 SE SI 

BTN ChlS HUA oh AT UL Tait Hl chatttaet 
Te & faa VERT As cht : SIT HAT 

38 facet (asia) 
fed vem aie we ore clo 
care ae er fs eT Het ARE 

es aes 
rate art A crit at yd aac aT 

arral Feat RY Sst ae A Sree 
yet vate at Haat a 
Bee A a 

HO ae RAR A sas AAR 
aan at fe ea & ot on a 
SeRiREr & aaa wea Seat 

sae Cra oer cit oer er aT 
SST TRA ATT HE TT 54 TT 
WH He aaeai H AU IH HS 
THe wae 8 aa sik eet SRT 
aaa A 1 wits at aA aT St 
FI) FI sey A Ae Fa ye 

arate 4 ants dercart ate FH 
fem Barca GH FH yee STE 
WA far, afin ca sik set tect 
ag 41 dares a eat aa 

Be aHO cater AME A her fs TEST A 
Sta Hfas-19 a year Fat Sz 
FREER Bt Tae FA MR He AT 
Fae aera aH 3 Fa A we Ae 
Stat coattan & are ea ant AA 

  

Ue a al hea are Fi Tee Tet 
Paral er a St eA aa TAT 
Sr BRT 21 Tea Te pT Se 3 
Fafa a tes cA, aaa a a 
wl A Tt HEH Pere ale ae 
RAR A Sit a Sea ant He A aT 

Yea Sah ar fe a A Te 
SH HT Bt OT AA El 

tio afta mA A ma fe 
yarn aa ae asi 25 vee a 
SaeAe Gale chr er eH AL TT 
Wea a 75 sirad aa TH Gat 
BIO Say Hin Hy 25 ver EAE 

wl HT UH Hh TER 
amt after 4a ak at a a 
cate ci Sait er fs stor aH 
airs dae 4 100 vitae FryeH 

  

rer afer to saFrer ape are fs 
Te Wt FT ae aa aaria 
Serena a1 a Se Ge F a Ser 
al ara fen 21 sitar AHR ASAT 
SAM See I AST Hl TST 
Sa sel eaht oreti & carat H te & 
Bs, sae a ama H sain dre 
aa at at S ae A aH 
10000 Sy at Sitar Bl Tera 

fare at Stone aa Baht ST TEA SA, 
yt ce Greet Son eafara er aie 

set oe ci ae safes BERT, aifas 

fectanteai & aA 81 sto afr BAR 

3 er fe area ad sik Forest 

A aM Ta WH aS, ale 
eer ea Gt a Sacha ot ort ar 

ard aa den 4 aifas & are aint 
a ta at SrA ho AT A FAT 

fed ofr warark aed eG AST 
SR AM aett & Aasit & facrnas 
arora aa act vate a ters at 
den a yet aed a1 Se aI fH 
fretara at ser Se sare FAT 
fa aa aires Ga Wa St ART 

Wemat ones Satara ga wai ae 
ad dais oar Hee Tee BT 
wal fr Sattar qa ERR AA 
A SUT eT SATE TR aR Bla 
ore tah Fat oer faa a ae 

secu mr ea 
wagi Hae ax dat at arf Fh 
Sei Fin a1 fe & a aI 450 
Heer seit oe dace aria Ht 
weand Fat aa SI eA eT 
aoitara vfafer ag arene a gr 
shat feet & cat 1 aa ALT 

ate a genta A ae ae a 

sai ast ata agri 1 atest 
Tam we et a aa feat atl 
afte aaa aa fe aifas aa F 
WRI ae Fi ae eA OT 4 iT HT 
eee yaa Saar aRA aT 

Te aaa earras 
TRIM UT FT SHER At AAT 

  

  soem sitet fig 
aint at Bare wiry fr     Gerth ee io     

facet wact at enfties staat ar 
ART A Shl AAT ATA cht Sara 

38 feet (aaah) | 

ee ch comaa hed 
wad dee a fis oa 
ara at 7) sit ot 
STR sera Fastin fie sie 
7 aM % oe wa aT 
daira aa at aa fe Te a 
ware tafe Sit a TH ay 
area ah & fee Wale B SSA 
yaereai Fe Test sta TER 
SR Bl Sb TAR FAH aL 
‘See rer fava fs ae Sher ae 

afer & ARTA BH & oe ret 
on fee Ba HS TE A I AEA 
Te aes & ai Fat AT 
ar Tae ait 

a te ai 

are) Sie Fae a STAT 
Fal Rea ee a 
ast ari a afin-S sin at 

are ar & arene eas wafer 
& ofa sreh retard Far a 

oR 4 war wera ae 
at fed fear fe arm 

reer eet Be tts = are FSR 
wai a, TaTd a a, Sa ae 
Sam Raa Ra 
a frat a ad Sr ? 

aaa tite aha arr er 
BR HH 7e ea at Pet wet 
Ra fH We a seer alert 
SF od at erste & fare art 
weed a ef, ae tis at 

ase SAA St STA rae 
wa % 21 FR faearner a 

sifelepret Ue-ae Tee cise Asta w cifaa 
AUTeH GT Stee FeaTeOT we : era re ar 

38 facet (aaa) | 
fee 0a are Fae SAT TST 

afeen wal aver fears Hat 
SUS Te Te A ah fart 

Area a ardat A Teter Ht 
Bit safe a ares Fea Ba 
Be abel fe Fone At aH Te 
fers meth ar ea aH Fre 
It) Sh war fe ‘feed cree? 

Snr & inte Si Rar ast 
oh ded aia ors oa & fee 
ai aa oH &, saftromt HH 

Te Se atest A a 
Tse AA ST PTT FE 
ater 3 ace fs Fe ATT 
% wet aaa F aa 

asi aes 3% are ot 
arrest as ar Fea aT 
aS few amt a on GF 
Fas BoA Hat 3 Hest 
ao fata tee arta 
fers amet at een seed ee 

atten a wep ware & stat 

  

afeden, wae sie fren ufeue steerer at alo 
Uertell afd ob seer : Tare Alert 

sia wet aT 

a feecityaean fren 9 
at 2016 H afer fee 
aed ws dem sik om 
wae sri 15 Sa & ae 
an a eh dard as at 
erae ter A ara as BA 
dard ait am hast 
frolfera afar gel at as TH 
wa, aT FA ae 
WUT! Sea el fH 16 TAA 
a oat wets ade sere 
aftfel Stee SI Tee wT 
aH Bet See Gat Tare 
Tw fram a cert ati a 
TEA AT RT Sa aA FT ZI 
teat At ated A ae st oar fee 
16 Wa A ahaa safer mA 

Tarra a ware after & ster   

SAT WAT A Maa BA Vigra sit arax shifter Bt 
wresTa et enfeien are wet HT Ue ter TAT 
  

  
oniten gona ome are a 
We ml Fe 04 A aT 21 
wad sees HT OH 
wariinisa fret werafaa 
Tal sagas arertt, ArT 
TR sere HE AK BS 
Tarr SARI Hee ETH, 
STATS STH ARIS MET, 

FIAT RTH Aree, AR TET 
recht sik yer saiftrer wafer 

wea 8 Hh a SRT 
aera at ik daft aeqe nett cea Fan eT 
apreaT a Te AST LAM fH ART St Hers cites 

ail tet vere feet tar ee Hee ae at Bea ae 
wat & few afore seit gate € ot TET SE Tet 
wees se Fa oa ate aR am far 

  

Tg we wi at ant z1 
waa scefee $ oe 
ifsc at wero Ht aT 
ae sc aera 
Tanfeae Sire aH 

  
FRE FI BH 81 ae Sa A ae 

wae afer Gael TA 
wea, Hain Hy a are 
SAR SH eae HI aT GAT fe 
Hist ws Rana 

Well TAT HE WL SAT RR 
ahr Soret ae feat set 

aa te a a oe side 
al aed Ser wa, a a wR 
Fe aa a TT TI Pe we Ae 
oa tt aa 8 a A a, 
Ofer ae 98 TE aA aT 
OM oe Hal FRR el TST 

aa Te & aM & far a 
wa om See fst ea- 

one Unt 3 aH cea a 
wren ae fe! ae A ere 
ferment st ast eae @ fares 
STI BS GMs fA 
frm ma     

ECT aah, BT Afr SaTETE 
wm tar weet (ae 
Tee), Ae Hea set 
ar, aaa daira Wa Haet 

at wet aff & sea 
eae a St 
w ty, wee seat st 
yer, card aft wa, 
Bate Tarr athe at Trt 
afta & ste ect ae, 
aw Wye se w dad 
ait Wee, Tee ec 
seh aera, dard afata 
at arta & faeras, 
faaroiee, die ow 
waa & fafa cea it 

hate & wae ai afta & 
arta & ot aa tard & 
wart & erg it ser eer 
ai gah aera, fren ahve 

snag, data fren ofre at 
Tent afata & steag pec 
ad, sofort oye sea, 
mrag ue fren oftae Ae, 
Fee BEAM SHH SCT, 
frat whee & anita & 

wwe fait qe 
ft cost afafa & seer ai 

fret oftre & aria & ast 
Gard afafa & caret afafa 
wag i we wee at 

oe te ween 
Tat A ated 3 sire ta ae 
aaa fe sa ce faifad 
Yarra watateat & aaa wet sta 
St frm wml ae SaeT 
sim wae ae Feat 
Waa ar eh ST THT 

facia Ua fte ot tfades 
Is cpl fepen fertteror 

tear (usta) | 
fora vest fie Fst 
SEK Wa WT ww 
weaes te a fier fae 

fle & aad saa were 
We & fain ori at ws 

ad 2022 7 a VAT A 
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